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Ottawa, 8th May, 1906.

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit herewith a Preliminary Report on the

experiments made at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., under Government auspices, in

the smelting of Canadian iron ores by the el^ tro-thermic process.

I have the honour to Ijc,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

EUGENE HAANEL,

Superintendent of Mines.

Honourable Frank Olivkr. M.P.,

Minister of the Interior,

OTTAWA.
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PRELDnnARY REPORT OH THE EXPERIMEHTS MADE AT SAUTL

STE. MARIE UlfDER GOVERNMENT AUSPICES IN THE

SMELTING OF CANADIAN IRON ORES BY THE ELECTRO-

THERMIC PROCESS.

IXTHODIXTIOX.

Th«> only ex|KTiiiit'i>t8 whit-h the tncnilKTs of the Coimniss^ioii apix.intcl

l.y the C.vernnieiit in Deccinber, l!Ki:i. to hlV(•^<ti^tlltt• the differetit elcctr..-

therniic procej^ses for the «nieltinK of iron ores und the nmkinK of steel in

operation in Kuroi)e* were able to witness in the eleetrie snieltinK of iron

ore8 were those made by Dr. Heroult at I,a I'raz and Mr. Keller, of Keller.

I^leiix & Co., at Livet! France. The first was a mere trial, furnishing no

reliable .juantitative results; the latter more extended experiments oontinued

for a miml)er of days were made with a very jiorous hematite containinn

.V2V/, of nmiiKaiiese and only 0.02':;, of sulphur; an ore. th.-refore, easily

reduced and easily ilesulphunzed. Two sets of exr>erimems were made at

Livet. In the firi^t exjieriment 0.475 E. H. P. years were re<iuire<l |»er ton of

2,(K)0 ll)s. of pig iron, corresixmdinjj to an output of 5.769 tons per 1,000

K. H. V. days, in the second experiment 0.226 K. H. P. years were required

per ton of pnxluct. corresponding to an output of 12.12 tons per 1.000 K. H. P.

days. In thi^ exix-riment, moreover, most of the iron produce<l was white,

for whi'^h cold working is mpured and consequently less energy consumed.

The difference in output of thf.e two exi)eriments was so great, being

more than double that of the first in the second experiment, that no conclu-

sion could be drawn as to the amount of energy required per ton of |)ro-

duct and Mr. HarUrd, the metallurgist of the Commission, was compelled

to adopt 0.350 L. P. years, the mean of the two experiments, as the pro-

bable energy req .-d per ton of product. This would corresjwnd to an

output of 7.827 tons per 1,000 E. H. P. days.

Before, therefore, a sound judgment could be formed ii. t<> the prac-

ticabilitv of the electro-thermic process for the smelting of Canadian ores

it was desirable to establish with some degree of exactitude the amount of

electric energy required per ton of protluct ami also the following important

points referring to Canadian conditions, which were either not taken up or

were left in doubt by he Livet experiments:—

Ist: Can magnetite, which is our chief ore and which is to some extent a

conductor of electricity be successfully and economically smelted

by the electric process?

Report of the Commission. Department of the Interior, Ottawa, 19()4.



2nd: Can iron ores with comparatively high sulphur content but not con-

taining manganeae be made into pig iron of marltetable rom|)oflition?

3rd: The experiments made at Livet with charcoal hf a reducing agent in

Bubtititution for coke having failed, could the proceea be so modified

that charcoal, which can be cheaply made fn»m mill refuse and other

sources of wood supply useless for other purposes, could !)« sub-

stituted for coke? This is especially important since charcoal and

peat-coke constitute home products, while coal-coke for metallur-

gical processes requires to be imported into the provinces of Ontario

and Quebec.

The settlement of these questions was of ^uch paramount importance

for the formation of a judgment as to the feasibility of introducing electric

smelting of iron ores as an economic process in those provinces of Canada

which lack coal for metallurgical coke, but ar.- abundantly supplied with

water powers and iron ore deposits, that the ex|)«Timental investigation of the

subject by the erection of an electric smelting plant was authorized.

LOCATION OF PLANT.

The Lake Superior Corporation at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., offered, on

the recommendation of Mr. Clergue, the use of a commodious building in

which to erect the electric furnace and the power of one of their alternators

free of expense for four months. At the same time the use of an office,

their well equipped laboratory, the services of their chemist and machinery

necessary for preparing the charge for the furnace were offered on reasonable

terms. It was deemed that these advantages could not be secured else-

where and the offer was, therefore, accepted and the pJa' ordered to be

erected, under the superintendence of Mr. Erik Nystrom. member of the

staff of the Mines Branch, in the building provided for this purpose.

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL FURNACE AND ELECTRODE
HOLDEK

The furnace* was designed by Dr. P. Heroult, who had consented to

make the experiments. It consisted of an iron casing bolted to a bottom

plate of cast iron 48 inches in diameter. The casing was made in two cy-

lindrical sections lo facilitate repairs. To render the inductance as small

as possible the lines of magnetic force in the iron case were prevented from

closing by the replacement of a vertical strip of 10 inches width of the casing

*See Plate 4.
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by a copper plat'>. Cartxm paste was rammed into the lower pan of the

furnace up to the Ix.ttom of the crucible. The lining con«i8te<i of common

fire brick which from the bottom of the crucible up for a distance a little

above the slag level was covered with carbon paste to a thickness of a few

inches The crucible, therefore, consisted entirely of car»H)n.

The lining .)f the furnace was given the s! pe of a double one set base

to baM- Changes in the dimensions of the interior were made from time

to time, as indicatetl by experience, but for the majority of the experiments

they were as follows:

—

Diameter of bottom of crucible 24 inche*.

Height of lower cone gj ..

Height of uppercone -, „
Di»meterof joint bah*- of the two cone« "r „

Diameterat topof furnace

The electrodes, ma • ^ctured by the Heroult process and imported

from Sweden, were prisms of square cross-section, 16 x 16 inches by 6 feet

U.ng The contact with the cables carrying the electric current to the

electrode consisted of a steel shoe riveted to four copper nlates which endet

in a support for a pulley. The electrode wlln its contact was supported

by a chain passing under the pulley, one end of the chain being fastened

to the wall, the other end passing over a winch operated by a worm and

worm-wheel. This formed a convenient arrangement for regulating the

electrode by hand.

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY.

The electrical energy was furnished by one phase a ,i pha.se, iOO

K W., 30 cycle, 2,400 volt, alternating current ^enerat.. coupled by belt

to a 300 H P., 500 volt, direct current mv.tf.r A current of 2,200 volts

«a8 delivered to an oil cooled transformer of 2.-^ K. W. capacity, designed

to furnish current to the furnace r.v .%() volts. L.o transformer was placed

in a separate room in the furnace buua ng. close to the furnace. From the

transformer the current was led to the bottom plate contact of the furnace

and to the electrode contact by conductors consisting each of 30 aluminium

cables, f inch in diameter.

The measuring instruments consisted of a voltmeter, an ammeter, a

power factor meter and a recording wattmeter. The transforiner and

electric meters were manufactured by the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-

facturing Company. r j u ti,„

An additional voltmeter reading from 10 to 80 volts, supplied by the

Keystone Electric Company, which proved very satisfactory, was also

placed in circuit to serve as a check



KXPERIMENTS.

A number of cxperinieiits required to be made to adjust the capacity

of the crucible of the furnace to the energy available and to determine the

shape to be given to the interior of the furnace to insure easy passage of

the charge into the reducing and melting zones. After this, attempts were
made to utilize the calorific energy of the caibon monoxide resulting from
the reduction of the ore, which in all experiments so far recorded had lieen

wasted; To accomplish this air under pressure was introduced into the

furnace about 12 inches below the upper level of the charge. The carbon
of the charge, in the form of coke dust, was mi.xed with fire clay and
bricjuetted to prevent it from being consumed by the air blast. It was
hojjed that by thus utihzing the carbon monoxide in preheating the charge

and partially reducing the ore the t,.itput would be materially increased.

It was found, however, that the great heat evolved by the combustion
of the carbon monoxide caused the charge too become sticky and to hang.

Nor could this Y>e remedied by stoking, the space between the walls of the

furnace and the electrode being too narrow. Moreover, the electrode,

although it had been protected with asbestos and iron sheeting, was found

after the experiment to have been badly corroded. The furnace was not

at all adapted for these experiments and further attempts in this direction

were abandoned. The experiments, however, showed that with a differently

constructed furnace, in which the electrode is isolated from the charge, the

output might be greatly increased by the introduction of an air blast.

The official experiments were begun about the middle of January,

the furnace being in operation night and day, with some few intermissions,

until the 5th of March. During that time about 150 casts were made,
yielding about 55 tons of pig iron.

The following classes of ore were treated:

1. Hematite, (Negaunee)
2. Magnetite from the Wilbur mine, Ont. (Wm. Caldwell, Es<|.)
3. " " " Blairton mine, Ont. (Pierce Co., Mannora).
4. " " " Calabogio Mining Co. (J. (J. Campbell, Esq., Perth).
5 " "< <• '• << >i 11 II II

6. " " •' Calabogie mine, (T. B. Caldwell, Esq., Unark).
7. Roasted pyrrhotite from I^ke Superior Corporation.
8. Titaniftrous iron ore from Quebec, ('. (i. Scott, Quebec).

The materials for the charge: ore, flux and carbon, were crushed to pa.ss

through a } inch ring and roughly mixed. The composition of the charge

in each run as given in this preliminary report was slightly modified from

time to time by varying the percentage of charcoal and flux.
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RUN No. 8*

Ore treated Hematite.
Reducin)! a^ent Hrif|UPttes.

Flux I.iinestone

ANALYSIS OF RAW MATERIAL.

Hematite: SiOa 5.42%
FejOa 88.909o
AI2O3 2.51%
CaO 0.61%
MgO 0.30%
Mn 0.16%
P 0.044%
8 002%

Lose on ijcnition .... 2 48%

Limestone: SiO^. 1 .7UI
Fe=«2.23% Fe203+ AI2O3 OSl'^

CaCOa <.»2.S.5';

MgCOa 4.40'

i

P 0.(»04'e
8.. 0.0.52',;

99. 8-26';;

100.4269J

The briquettes were made of 80^'J coke dust and ^O'a fire-day.

Briquettes: Volatile matter 4 ().")'

Fixed carbon 69 .

73

'

Si02
FejtJj + AI2O3
CaO
Mgt)
S

1.5. 2ti"
8.92"
0.90 •

.30"

0.84"

KM) (w;

The charge, which was slightly modified for subseciiient charges by

increasing the amount of briquettes and decreasing the limestone, had the

following composition :

—

Ore
Briquettes.
Limestone.

200 lbs.

60 "

50 "

V\ST No. 28. Grey Iron.

Total carbon i.S5%
Si 0.87%,
S 0.018%

ANALYSIS OF IRON PRODrCfc:D.**

Cast No. 30. (Jrev Irox.

4.3.i't
1.03';;

0019%

ANALYSIS OF SLAG PRODUCED.

SiOa 34.40%
AI2O3 15.73%
CaO 43.53^,

I \

* Only thO(M runs are given in this prelimiiiury report whirh are of special iniere'it

** A redetermination for the final report of the composition of sla^ and iron pro-
duced renders the analyses here pven aubject to amendment.
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MgO

a....

2.00%
1.35%
0.56%

Slag (obtained)

Iron (obtained)

1102

2665
0.44

Length of run 12 hours.
Mean voltaon fumare 38.5
Mean amperes 4856
Power factor 0.919
Pig iron produced 2665 Iba.

Watt»=38.5 X 4856 X 0.919 171812

Electrical horse power ==
171812

746
.230.3

Output of p'g iron per 1,000 El. horM power days=*
2665 X 24 X 1000 = 11 .57 tons.

12X230.3X2000

Electric horse power year of 365 days per ton of pig = 0.236.

Subsequent experiments indicate that had charcoal or coke been used

as a reducing agent instead of briquettes, thereby greatly reducing the

amount of slag produced, the output would have been considerably increased.

RUN No. 13.

Ore treated magnetite from Wilbur mine.
Reducing agent charcoal.

Flux sand.

ANALYSIS OF RAW MATERIAL.

WiLBUK Ore: Si02 6.20%
Fe203 55.42% \ ^ e^ anp^ Tumiiic iiiblk; io.uoyc

23.04% /
*«=«' 6»/o Fixed carbon 55.90%

Ash
.OTjyp

.54%

Chakcoal: Moisture 14 06%
Volatile matter . . 28.08%

FeO
.,..._=— _. . .

AI2O3 2.56%,
CaO 2 00%
-MgO 6.84%
P2O8 0.023%, P=0 01%
S 0.01%
COjAundet 3 907%

100.58%
Sulphur 0.058%

100.000

The sand used was common furnace sand, of which no analysis was

made.

COMPOSITION OF CHARGE.

Ore 400 lbs.

Charcoal 125
"

Sand 27 "
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ANALYSIS OF IRON PRODUCED.

Cast No. 49. Grey Iron. Cast No. 53. Grey Iron.

Total earhon .

Si

8
P

5.18% 4.65%
1.30% 1.41%
0.020% 012%
0.029% 0.024%

ANALYSIS OF SLAG PRODUCED.

8M^ 35.84%
AlgOj 31 .80%
CaO 14.39%
MgO 16.22%
S 0.26%
Fe 0.35%

Slag

Iron

4195

128.W
= 0,326

Length of run 61 houre, 25 min.
Mean volts on furnace 35. 75
Mean amperes 5000
Power factor 0.919
Pigiron produced 12858 lbs
Watts= 35.75 X 5000 X 0.919 164271

Electrical hone power= -

164271
220.2

746

Output of pig iron per 1,000 El. horse power days=
12858 X 24 X 1000

=11.41 tons.

61.4 X 220.2 X 2000

El. horse power year per ton of pig —- 0.2399.

RUN No. 14.

Ore treated Magnetite from Blairton mine.
Reducing agent Charcoal.
Flux r Limestone.

\Sand.

ANALYSIS OF RAW MATERIAL.

Blairton Ore: SiOj. 6,60%

I*":;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Tr'A^^-^^
AI2O3 1.48%
CaO 2.84%
MgO 5.50%
PjOj 0.037%P=0.016%
8 0.57%
COj * undet 5.05.3%

100.000
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Charcoal and limestpne same as in previous run.

COMPOSITION OF CHARGE.

Ore 400 lbs.

Charcoal 125 "

Limestone 25 "

Sand 6 "

ANALYSIS OF IRON PRODUCED.
Cist No. 80. Grey Irox.

Total carbon 3 73%
Si 3.5.3%
8 0.042%
P 0.034%

ANALYSIS OF SLAG PRODUCED.
SiOj 33.80%
AI2O3 10.20<7c

CaO 21.78?i
MgO 30. .Wc
S. 2,0.1%

Fe 0.25%

Slag 4892

Iron 11989

Length of run 65 hours, 30 niin

Mean volts on furnace 36
.
03

Mean amperes 4987
Power factor 0. 919
Pig iron produced 1 1989 lbs.

Watts = 36.03 X 4987 X 0.919 16.5125

165125
Electrical horse power ^ = 221 ..34

746

Output of pig iron per 1000 Ei. hjrse power dav8=
11989 X 24 X 1000

-— = 9.92 tons

65.5 X 221.34 X 2(Ki<)

El. horse power year per ton of pig= 0.276.

RUN No. 15.

Ore treated Magnetite from Calabogie.*

Reducing agent Charcoal and charcoal braise.

Flux Limestone.

ANALYSIS OF RAW MATERIAL.

C.\LABOGIE Orb: SiOj 3.80%
Fe^Oj .56,24%.

] ,,

FeO. 25.76% /
Fe=a9.38''i,

'*' Calabogie Mining Company.
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AI2O3 3.73%
CaO 2.00%
Mg() 3.42%
PjOs 0.85%P =

S 0.20%
CO2 & undet 4 00%

= 371%

100.00

•

Limestone and charcoal the same as in previous runs. The charcoal

braise used was of poor quality, being wet, high in ash and mostly fines.

The compo.sition of the charge, when using charcoal, was:

Ore 400 lbs.

Charcoal 12.5 "

Limestone 30 "

When using charcoal braise, the composition of the charge was:

Ore 400 lbs.

Charcoal braise 145 "

Limestone 40 "

During this nm the alternator had to be stopped on account of repair

of motor. The furnace was then considerably cooled and some time was

consumed before it was again in working condition.

iHT. PART OF Rl'N.

ANALYSIS OF IRON PRODICED.

Cast No. 89. Gkky Iron.
Total oarhon 3. .53 %
Si 0.95 %
S 0.024%
T 0.5,51%

C.*ST No. 90. <iRKY IhOV.
3.43 %
1.17 %
0.016%
0.4.57%

ANALYSIS OF SLAd PRODICED.

SiOa
Al20:t
CaO. .

MrO..
S
Fe . . .

24 .30%
27.16%
36 06%
10.74%
1.67%
0.25%

SlaK

Iron

1335

4.520

= 0.29

Lenftth of run 23 hours, 50 min.
Mean volts on furnace ,'?6

. 16
Mean amperos .5,000

Power factor r 0.919
Pig Iron produced 4.520 lbs.

Watts= 36. 16 X ,5000 X 919 166155
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Electrical hone power =

166155

746
222.72

Output of pig iron per 1000 El. horae power di»y8=«
4520 X 24 X 1000

23.83 X 222.72 X 2000
El. horse power year per ton of pig =>= 0.268.

= 10.21 toiw.

Si

S..

2nd. part of run.

ANALYSIS OF IRON PRODUCED.
Cam No. 92. Grey Iron.

Slag

Iron

Cast No. 95. Grev Iron.
0. /3 % n Q'\ or

892
= 0.33

2722

jf"^"^™"; 16 houw, 15 min.Mean volts on furnace 35 85Mean amperes eqAq
Powerfactor q gjg
Pigiron prodjced 2722 lbs
Watt»= 35.85 X 5000 X 0.919

^^^^^ "»•

Electrical horse power = 164730

746

164730

220.81

Output of pig iron per 1000 F.I. horse power day8=
2722 X 24 X 1000

16.25 X 220.81 x 2000
El. horse power year per ton of pig= 0. 301.

= 9. 10 tons.

RUN No. 16.

rS/.ZI'^; •

;
Magnetite from Calabogie *

Keducmg agent Charcoal.

Flux f Mmestone.
1 Quartz.

ANAL /SIS OF RAW MATERIAL.

Calabocue Ore: SiOj 6.06% Charcoal: Moisture .... o 20'!'

l^^ 58.00% / Volatile matter . . 20 60%
P^r<^ 24.78% 1 Fe= .59.85% Fixed carbon ... 74 40%
^?0s 1.00% Ash 2 809'CaO 0.40%

^^'^
MgO 6.00%
P2O6 0.046% P= 0.020%
S 0.17%
CXaj&undct. 3.544%

100.000

Calabogie Mining Co., Shaft N;. 4.
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Limefltone same as in previous runs.

COMPOSITION OF CHARGE.

Ore 400 11m.

Charcoal r 125 "

Limentone. 45 "

Quartr 5 "

ANALYSIS OF IRON PRODUCED.

Ca»t No 102. Grey Iron.

Total carbon 4.20%
Si 1.75%
8 0.005%
P 0.047%

ANALYSIS OF SLAG PRODUCED.

SiOj 30.90%
AI2O3 12.30%
CaO 40.09%
MgO 12.91%
S 1.48%
Fe 56%

Slajt 2536
= = 0.36

Iron 7150

Length of run 38 hours, 20 min.
Mean volta on furnace 36 5
Mean amperes 4993
Power factor 0.919
Pig iron produced 71.50 lbs.

Watts= 36.5 X 4993 X 0.919 16748.S

167483
Electrical horse power = = 22..50

746

Output of pig iron per 1000 El. horse power days=
7150 X 21 X 1000 = 9.97 tons.

38.33 X 224.50 X 2000

RUN No. 17.

Ore treated Magnetite from Calabogie mine*
Reducing agent Charcoal.

pi„» / Limestone.*^""
1 Quart*.

* T. B. Caldwell, Esq.
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ANALYSIS OK HAW MATERIAL.

Cal^booib Okk: SiOj .1 !??^ ,

Ye^y, M i\%
\

KeO 25.20%/
AbOa.' ?,2«%
Cai) 2 •0%
M(t«) •* "0%
PjO., 95P =

S. 0,45%
(X)a. & undet 5 45%

100 00

Fe=58 29%

= 0.415%

Charcoal same as in Run No. 15. Limestone .same as in previous runs.

C()MP(KSITI()X OF CHARGE.

,)rp 400 lb«.

Charroal '25 '|

Limestone. "*"

Occasionally «niall quantities of sand were added.

ANALYSIS OF IRON PRODUCED.

(AST No. 111. (;kev Iron. Cast No. 113. Orey Iron.

Si 1 .49 % ^^}J'
S 0,016% 0.015%
!• ;: ;:;;.::; 0.500% 0.520%

ANALYSIS OF SLAG PRODUCED.

SiO;. 26.96%
AljOa 20.64%

• CaO. 27.40%
MbO 15.50%
S 1 41%
F.- 0.21%

Slag 3263=— = .39

Iron H303

Length of nii. 43 hours, 5 min.

Mian volts on fiirnate . 36
.

79

Mean amperes ^^^o
Power factor '^

u
Pie iron produced S303 lbs.

Watts = .36 79 X .5000 X 91!) 169050

169050
Electrical horse power = == 226.6

746

Output of pig iron per 1,000 El. horse power days=
.'43i,3 X 24 X 1000

. ^ — = 10.20 tons.

43 08 X 226.6 X 2000

El. horse power year per ton of pig= 268.

I
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UIJN No. 18.

« trr frrolwl Kc»itli"d I'yn'hottte.

Hnliu-iiiK agent Charcoal.

Hux Ijmeatone.

ANALYSIS OF RAW MATERIAL.

Kkastku I'vhmhotite: SiOj 10. 0« %
AlA 3 31 %
FeaOs 65.43 %
CaO 3.92 %
MjK) 3.63 %
8 1.86 %
P 0.016%
Cu 0.41 %
Ni 2.23 %
Metallic iron 45.80 %

Charcoal and limestone same as in previous run.

The limestone in the charge was decreased from 120 11)s. when starting

to 50 lbs. The composition then being:

Ore 4(K) Uw.

Charcoal 110

Limestone 50 "

ANALYSIS OF IRON PRODUCED.

Cast No. 125. Caw No. 130. Caht No. 133.

Total carbon 3.23% 338% 2.50%
Si 4.90*% 4. .50%* 6.32%*

S 0.007% (M)6% 007%
P 0,062% 0.037% 0.042%
Cu 0.86% 0.87% 0.71%
Ni 3.70% 4.12% 4.00%

ANALYSIS OF SLAG PRODUCED.

Si02 16.44%
AI2O3 13.8«%

53.2.5%
8.80%

, 5.28%
0.6.5%
trace.

trace.

CaO.
MgO
8
Fe...
Cu.. .

Ni....

Slag

Iron

5060

7336
0.69

I-nngth of run 56 hours, 20 min.

Mean volts on furnace 30 . 0.5

* By inrreatiing the limestone of the charge the silicon content of the ferro-nickel pig

recently produced has been depressed to 2%.
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Mi-an amfiriTB ^'^n
I'owjT fartor

!,'~!!i 11

Via iron procliipcfl (fprro-tiiekol) I*"? .J!'"'

Watii. == 3tt.o5 X mm X «19 1«««V«9

l(WUU9

Electrical bowe power = 222. (>5

748

Owtput of piK iron (fenro-nickcl) per UHK) El. honte iH)wer dayn =

7336 X 24 X 10(K) = 7.«:WtonH.

56.33 X 222.05 X 20(M)

El. horsM- [lower year per ton of pig = 3H9.

Rl'N No. 19

( »re trentwl Titaniferoun iron ore.

UiHliitinK BRcnt Charcoal.

)
Limestone.

Klux \ Fluoripsr.

ANALYSIS OF RAW MATERIAL.

TlTA.NlKEUOUS lUON OHEI SiOj.
FejOa

7 12%
30 30%

F^"" 28.78% 1 Fe==-43. 59%
AljOa. 7."0%
C»') -• \ 00%
•-<) 4.14%
p.^. 0.0«4%P=0.028%
S"^* 0.04%

Tib, ..
.' 17.82%

Crs,03.. ^50% Cr=1.42%

99.684

Charcoal and limestone same is in previous run.

CO.MP()SITION OF CHARCIE.

Ore 400 lbs.

('harcoal 1^0
|

Limestone "^
\\

Fluorspar 50

ANALYSIS OF PIG IRON PRODUCED.

Cast No. 136. Cast No. 137.

Total carbon %
Si 4--T0 %
8 0.007%
p 0.143%
Ti(approx.) 1.00 %

3.50 %
2 SO %
0.091%
0.060%
1.30 %
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ANALYSIS OK SlJ^<i I'KtHM'CED.

SM», 7 (Xn
AljOs -JM .V)%

CbO 14 23";^

MbO 2m%
rio, .-w oa'/r

Fe 1 13%
g n.90r.

On acronnt of tho fiiriuirp t)oinp in n vitv hmi cKudifion. tl, lining

b»'ing catPii awny by the liir.py slag \wh\ in the jm-vioiis run, tin- nin had

to Ik* Htop|MMl and no fiKurrh oh to output could l)0 obtained.

The siag was very fluid and likely the fluorspar in the charge could have

been reilucetl considerably or omitted altogether.

The irt)n obtained in cast No. 136 wa« probably mixed with some iron

from the previous charge, when ore with high phosphonis content was u.se<l.

THK SMELTIN(J OF M.aCXKTITK.

It Wfcs expeete«l thai considerable difticulty would lie experienced in

the smelting of magnetite on account r)f its conductivity It was thought

that with the furnace in use. in which the electnule was immersed in the

charge, the current would disseminate itself laterally from the sides of the

electrode through the charge, preventing the current at the reducing and

fusion zone from attaining such density as would !«• required for the high

temjiorature necessary for reduction and fusion. With charcoal as a re-

ducing agent no difficulty was exix>rienced in this resj)ect nor was the in-

ductance of the furnace increased by the presence of magnetite.

THK rSH OF ("HAR('0.\L .\S .\ RKDrciNd .XCKN'T.

Since charcoal and i)eat-coke can Ik> pnuluced in the rrovnifcs of Ontario

and Quebec while metallurgical coke re((uirps to be imiiortcd, it was of

great importance to ascertain whether charcoal, without In-ing briiiuetted

with the ore, could lje used instead of coal-coke. \o difticulty whatc r

was experienced, in fact so admirably adapted was charcoal, when crushed

to pa.ss a 3 inch ring, as a reducing agent in the electric furnace that coke

and bri(iuettes of coke with clay were abandoned and all the exixriments

with magnetite and roasted pyrrhotite descrilx'd were made with charcoal.

Some of the charcoal available was of very poor (|uality, some of it being

little better than charretl wcmmI containing oidy alKiut 56% of fixed carbon.
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Thin and tho fact that a coiiBidprablp i|itantity of the charronl wa« ron-
mimwl (»n top of the furnace account for the larjie ((uaittity of charcoal iwcd
per ton of product. A modification of the furnace, protecting the upfx-r
layer of the charge from the atmixtphere, and the uw of charcoal properly
carboniied would decrease coiwiderably the amoinit of charcoal which was*

actually used in the exp««riment« and conHe<|uently reduce the «-oMt of pn»-
ductinn as given.

CONSUMPTION OF KLKCTRODK.

For the production of 42,711 11m. of pig iron 3S4 llm. of electnxle were
consumed, the same electrode having lH>en in commisHirui for V.i days.

Consumnti(»n of electrode per ton of pig iron:

384 X 2000

43711
: 17.98 lb*.

During the time this electrode was in commission the material in the
furnace was melted down several times, exposing the red hot electrcHK' to

the oxidizing atmosphere. The consumption of electrode was found to he
greater for white iron than for grey iron and since the 42,711 lbs. of pig iron

pro<luced included several casts of white iron, the consumption of electrode

was also on that account greater than it would have been had only grey
iron l)een produced.

POWER FACTOR.

The jjowcr factor of the furnace was determined by Mr. Chas. D.irrall

of the Canadian Westinghoiiso Company, of Hamilton, Ont., and wa.s found
to Ik! 0.€ 9. This high power factor is due to the construction of the fur-

nace casing, which prevents the closing of the magnetic lines of force.

Since the true electric power is the apparent electric power multiplied
by the power factor, it : evident that any error made in the determinatio.i
of the power factor which tends to decrease its value will appear to decrease
the consumption of energy per ton of product. The large output of 12.12
tons per 1000 electric horse power days, i. e. the sma" a-^ount of electric

horse jx^wer absorbed per ton of product in the second Livet experiments,
was obtained in a furnace with the abnormally low piwer factor 0..564.

Whatever doubt may be engendered as to the correct! I'ss ot the figure

obtained for the absorption of electric energy on account of this low jxiwer
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£

furtor of tho Kollor fiirimcr. ^iiph dodhl rniiiiot ariHr n'jrartlind thi> fiKiiriM

ohtuiiini with the llproiill fiiniace fctr th«> ulinorptioii nf cliTfri*' ciuTKy in

the <i(>v(>rtini>>nt «'xppriiTMMiti4 on Hfconnt of it« n-nmrkuhly hidh powor

factor 0.919.

.MonKtv«>r. since th«' coMt of alttTiiato riirmit jicnpraton* inrroa>tO!4 with

incn-aw of capacity, fiirnacj-n with hijth |X)\vcr factors (which can utilize a hiicli

|MTccntaj{c of the capacity i. the jjeneratorn) will Ih" inon- econotniciil a^^

n'Kards tho first cost of tlii" electrical installation of an electric smelt irij:

plant than furnaces with low jxtwer factors.

.MODIFKWTIOX OF K.\l»KllIMKN'T.\r- FITRX.\('K FOR COMMKRCI.XL
I'KOIUCTION OF I'KJ IRON.

f

1^

Probably the largest unit which can at pre.M'tit Ix? constructed on the

model of the ex|X'ri mental furnace will nfrt exceed 1,5()0 H. 1'. The cons-

truction of the ex|M'riinental furnace to fii it for the prcMluction of pijj iron

on a comnu'rcial scale will requin" to l)e tncMlified in the followiiiK imiK)rtant

particulars:

—

(1). The top of the furnace n-cpiires to l)e m(Mlifie<l to piTtnit of the appli-

cation of lal)or-savinK machinery for chargiiiK.

(2). Provision requires to Ik* made for the collection and utilization of the

carbon monoxide produced by the red.iction of the ore; this involves

also the protection of the charcoal of the charge from combustion

on top of the furnace.

The greater capacity insuring less loss o' hrat by radiation and the

modification of the furnace to |K'rmit of the utilization of the carl)on mo-
noxide will materially increa.se the output l)eyoiid that ascertained by the

exwrimental furnace. The exix'riments indicattMl that undt-r normal con-

ditions alM)Ut 11.5 tons were produced by tn exfienditure of 1,000 K. H. 1*.

days. (See runs Nos. 8 and 13). It is, therefore, not unreasonable to

a.ssume that under similar conditions with a properly constructed plant

the output per 1,000 K. H. P. days would certainly reach 12 tons. This

figure has l)een adopted in calculating cost of production jK'r ton of pig.

The protection of the charcoal of the charge from combustion on top

of the furnace will materially decrea.se the amount of charcoal necessary for

reduction and conse<iuently les.sen the cost of this item. This saving has,

however, not beeti takt-n iiitu aeeouiit in the estimate of cost.

On accovmt of the value of the product, the smelting of roasted nickel-

iferous pyrrh<»tite by the electro-thermic process, as carrietl out with the
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riovcrminMit oxporimciital plant, admits of iiniiicdiato coniniorcial appli-

cation without otht-r modification of the furnace than iiicreaie of its capa-

city.

KSTIMATE KOH A KMXM) H. 1'. PLANT* PKODICINC I'.'d TONS OK PKi IHON
VIM DAY OK -M HOIHS.

Fiirnnci's, contacts, ovcrlicad work,
hiii.s, chutes, clcviitors .. .

( 'rustlers

Hoists .T!i<l rcKulntors

Iiistninicnts

('allies for <'oiiilui'tors

HuilditiK

.Mixer aii'l ciistiiiK iiiachlnc

Travellitij: iraiieaiul tracks
Ijidles

Slant nicks
( »re bins

Repair shop

Charcoiil plant
Power plant (assuming cost olclevclopins I I'^l. horse power S.")0.(H(1

I'.lectrodeplant . .

I'nforeseen expenditure

I 24,.'i(M)

14.()(M)

t.(MH)

l(>,.5(K)

1,4(MI

8,4()<»

10.')tKI

KMMH)
.j.tHM)

1 ,.^(H)

.<,(MM)

3.(MM>

5,(KM1

»1()0,S(K»

.50,(KM>

.VMMHM)

*(1.5i).S(M)

)> ,(MH)

4;},2(M)

$7(KMHK)

.\inorlization .V,',' 1

Deprecia'ion .i' r l.">''? on .?7nO.(MM) JKVi.OOd.

Interest .V

,

On a prtMhiction of i:{ 2(K) tons per year of :?fiO days per ton of pis iron $'2A',i

COST OK PHODICTION PKU TON PHi IHON.

Ore (.")")'; metallic iron) at $1 .V) per ton. .

Charcoal,
J
ton at l*t) (M) per ton

Kleciric enerjty, amortization, eti-

Labor
Limestone.
IS lbs. of electrode at 2 cents, per lb

(ieneitd expenses

Total. . ,

$2.70
3.(K»

2 43
1.0()

0.2()

36
I M>

«10 r)9

C.K.XKK.M, Ki:.M.\KKS.

The ores treated, with tlie exception of the hetiialite and the roasted

inrrhotite, contained a iiif;ii percentajri' of niMfinesia, jirodueinji a very

* This estimate i- piven on the ;uilhorily of Dr. I'. Ileroiilt.
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\

iiiiiin fur soiiic tiini' this

'(•trie I'll

Tho crucible

iiifiiMhlc slai!. Wh'Mi the furnace had I'C'H run

lli nuuerial fonnc. a scaU- around .h- crucii.i.. ,hc .''--•
;;;;;;^-

availal.U' not beinfi sutlici.-nt to kc,. it in a nu.hcn con.htu.n. Iho ,ru. bh

^ult; part of^he furna.... .crc. therefore partially tilled ^n^.V^^^Z
easy access <.f the charge to the reducinfi and n.eltu.j: zone. lln. lo^^.

feeding' leit the charcoal ..n top of the furna.-e exposed to the aw a Ion,,

ne thus increasing the an.ount of charcoal n..,uired and .lecreas.ng he

Zu With a greater current than was available and .onse.,u,-n, lugher

t^;n!perature. the fornuUion of ,he scale .oul.l have been prevented and the

outDtit correspondingly increased.
.

, , , i ,,:,.

'Xhe elect ic inst.dlation at our disposal was far trom uleal for elect

n

smelting experin.ents. .Vide fron, the drop of voltage <lue to the fre.,uen

supping of the belt connecting n.otor and generator. ,t was nnposs.ble to

increa,se the current bev.nd 5.01)0 amperes at from .U t.. 40 volts

This inela.sticitv of the systen. prevented the deternunat.on of the moM

suitable current and voltage for a given charge in the furnace.

1st:

2nd:

;ird:

4th:

5th

Gth

SUMMARY OF THK UKSULTS OF Ti K KXl'KlllMKXT.S.

Mag..etite can be as economically sn.elted by tlu- .-lectro-thernuc pro-

cess as Hematite.
,

Ores of high sulphur content not containing manganese can be made

into pig iron containing only a few thousandths of a per cent, of sulphur.

The silic<.n content ca,. be v..ried as required for the class of p>g to

be produced. .,, . .

Charcoal which .-an be cheaply pro.lucc.l fron. nn 1 refuse or woo.l

which could n..t otherwise be utilized can b.. subst.tuted f..r cok.'

as a reducing agent, without being bn.,uc.tt,-d with the ..re.

\ ferr..-nickel pig can be pn.ducl pra.'ti.-ally fn-e from sulphur an.l

„f fine ..ualitv fn.m n.aste.l nick.>lif.'rous pyrrh..tite.

• The expcrimen't ma.le with a titanif-^rous in.n ore .•ontaum.g h.S- ,

of titanic aci.l permits the .-..nclusion that titaniferous iron -r.-s up

t.. p.>rhai.s o< ; titanic acid can be su.'.-essfully tr.-at.-.l by the .•l.r-

trie pr.)c.'ss.

<^
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